[A case of local-recurring breast cancer under long term-treatment by capecitabine].
A 57-year-old woman had undergone a modified radical mastectomy at another medical institute. Six years after the resection, a tumor was confirmed and diagnosed as a recurrent metastasis in the right margin of the breastbone. The patient underwent chemoradiation therapy at the other medical institute and was then transferred to our institute, where treatment was continued. Four years after the recurrence, chemotherapy with capecitabine was started. Over the past 6 years, the capecitabine dose has not been changed and no signs of local recurrence have been seen. The values of biomarkers are normal. No adverse events, such as hand-foot syndrome, have occurred. Early during the capecitabine treatment, grade 2 elevations in the patient's GOT and GPT values were observed. However, these values recovered immediately without supportive therapy. At present, this patient is continuing to receive capecitabine treatment without experiencing any serious adverse events.